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 This client will automatically detect your Garmin NTRIP unit and launch it. It can also be configured to run as a daemon and
refresh your data on a schedule. New GPS Tools application for the Garmin GPS and GLO handheld GPS receivers. This is
version 2.0 of the tools application for the Garmin GPS handhelds. It includes many new features including a list of the GPS

satellites in view, estimate current position, display time and date, display your track, and show your current distance, speed, etc.
You can also set a calendar reminder to display your position when you wake or arrive at a destination. GPS Tools is compatible
with both the Garmin GPS 2300/2132/30/3132 handhelds and the Garmin GPS 60/65/70/75/80 receivers. New Garmin GPS for
runners app. This is a custom version of the official Garmin GPS for Runners. It will download daily and hourly data from your
device as well as include a built-in pace timer and countdown for mile splits. This app is compatible with both the Garmin GPS
2300/2132/30/3132 handhelds and the Garmin GPS 60/65/70/75/80 receivers. GPS Tools for VFR Divers app. This is a custom
version of the official Garmin GPS for VFR Divers. It will download your current position every 30 minutes to your computer.
This version also includes download of your recent dive to your computer. This app is compatible with both the Garmin GPS
2300/2132/30/3132 handhelds and the Garmin GPS 60/65/70/75/80 receivers. New Garmin GPS for VFR Divers app. New

GPS for VFR Divers app. This is a custom version of the official Garmin GPS for VFR Divers. It will download your current
position every 30 minutes to your computer. This version also includes download of your recent dive to your computer. This app

is compatible with both the Garmin GPS 2300/2132/30/3132 handhelds and the 82157476af
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